Workshop on Solar system and its application

Department has organized one day workshop on Entrepreneurship awareness in Solar system for third year students on 03rd February 2018 and two days’ workshop on Solar system and its applications for faculties for improving academic performance and self employment by, Mr. Vishal Chavan. (Director, ACRES Automation system Mumbai) In this workshop Chavan sir cleared all the concepts of solar system with the help of industry working model.

One day training program for TYEE students By Hiral Desai (NASSCOM & GTT)

Institute has organized one day training program on topic “Life skill & Soft skill” for TYEE students on 06th February 2018. The trainer was Ms Hiral Desai (NASSCOM & GTT). This program is combined for Electrical, Computer and Electronics Department. Students got awareness about soft skill with the help of this program.
Industrial Visits

Department has organized various industrial visits. Phatakwadi hydro power station visit for SYEE students on dated 06\textsuperscript{th} October 2017. Ogalewadi substation visit for TYEE students on dated 09\textsuperscript{th} October 2017. Vivek transformer visit for SYEE students on 17\textsuperscript{th} February 2018.
Department has organized various guest lectures for various subjects. Viz.

**Industrial automation** by Mr. V. V. Sardal (Regional Manager, Prolific system pvt ltd for TYEE students on dated 03rd August 2017. **Power Generation** by Mr. Avadhut Bhopale (ASST Engg MSEB Gadhinglaj) for SYEE students on dated 03rd August 2017. **Ethical Hacking** by Mr. Ajinkya Lohkare (Founder KRIVITEchnology) for TYEE students on dated 19th August 2017. **Machine and Transformer** by Mr. D. V. Davane (Sr. Lecturer YBP Sawantwadi) for SYEE students on dated 05th February 2018.
Every semester department organizes social activity. Last semester Our department organized social activity camp in Apangmati Vikas Vidyalaya Bhadgaon on dated 29th July 2017. These students played various games which was organized by our students. It was great experience. Also our department donated the stationary material to the school.

Swachya Bharat Abhiyan at Samangad Fort by Second year electrical students on 18/01/2019.
Now a days it has been observed that girls are not careful about their health. The awareness level regarding health issue is of minimal level. So Electrical Department and Computer department has arranged health awareness camp for girls in the same institute on dated 23\textsuperscript{rd} January 2018. The aim of this camp is to create awareness about health and fitness among the students.
Department has organized two days workshop on topic Industry expertise and Strategic management by Dr. Aparna Patkar & Mr. Anup Patkar for all lecturers of SGM technical campus at Amboli. In this workshop following points are discussed.

- Motivation & Leading life with engagement through visual aids.
- Relationship management with emotional intelligence with students.
- Strategic planning and strategic based working for efficiency and better result in professional and personal life.
Continuous Education Program

Department has organized 3 days continuous education program twice in a year for vocational student, ITI students. In this program students got the various technical knowledge, which is apart from vocational and ITI syllabus.

Tree Plantation

Tree plantation activity organized by electrical department on dated 12th July 2019 at SGM technical Campus.
MSBTE sponsored State Level Technical Quiz Competition (Electrical Group)

The current semester department has been organized MSBTE sponsored technical quiz competition for Electrical group on dated, 20\textsuperscript{th} January 2018. In this competition participants are coming from various Distinct like, Kolhapur, Sangli, Satara, Solapur, Ratnagiri, Mumbai, Pune, Thane, Sindhudurg etc. SVERI Pandharpur College, BVJNIO, Pune and KBPP Satara College got first, second and third prizes respectively. Mr. Abdul Bagban (Sr. Lecturer GP Kolhapur), Mr. A. S. Patil (HOD ICRE, Gargoti) and Prof. M. B. Patil (HOD SGMCOE, Mahagaon) are worked as Jury member.
Students Achievements

Suraj Jagtap & Shamrao Harer Secured first prize in MSBTE sponsored State level technical quiz competition on dated 16\textsuperscript{th} February 2019 at Yashwantrao Bhosale Polytechnic, Sawantwadi.

Suraj Jagtap & Shamrao Harer Secured first prize in State level technical quiz competition on dated 18\textsuperscript{th} February 2019 at New Polytechnic, Kolhapur.